The **coolest** canine on the block?

**EAT HEALTHIER.**

Additional offer and or text can be added here. Additional offer and or text can be added here.

**LIVE HAPPIER.**

Additional offer and or text can be added here. Additional offer and or text can be added here.

**PLAY LONGER.**

Additional offer and or text can be added here. Additional offer and or text can be added here.

---

**Rumor has it**—he got all of his toys from **BUSINESS NAME**

- **$0.00** + Tax
  - Nutro® Max 21lb Dog Food Small Breed
    - coupon code
    - Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: 00/00/00

- **$0.00**
  - Greenies® Dental Treat Large Bag
    - coupon code
    - Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: 00/00/00

- **$0.00**
  - Blue Buffalo® Wet All Natural Dog Food
    - coupon code
    - Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: 00/00/00

- **FREE**
  - Rubber Ball Chew with $20 or more purchase
    - coupon code
    - Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: 00/00/00

- **$0.00 OFF**
  - Dog Clothes Any Selection
    - coupon code
    - Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at participating locations only. Expires: 00/00/00

---

**www.yourwebsitehere.com**